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LET'S CHAT

SERIES WIN

Tuesday's fireside chat will explore important issues
regarding women's rights and equality, such as the
19th Amendment, the #MeToo Movement and
women running for office.

The Eastern baseball team beat
Jacksonville State Sunday to win its
first series in conference play.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

CELEBRAJ'.l.NG A CENTURY OF COVERAGE

EST. 1915

Student Senate prepares for elections

By Jel an Buchanan

Osborne sa id the goals of

StaffReporter l@DEN_news

this election are to find

The Student Senate is seeking candidates for the

government to help the university.
H e said students should vote and ca re about the

has made

election because it is choosing people that re present

Election commissioner Ethan Osborne said the

from the election is to have more candidates in the

2020 Student Governm ent El ection and

DEN

the best student leaders and get them into student

election packets elaborating the time and dates of
the election process .

point of this election is to get new individuals to
re pres ent the students.
He said it is even more important because it is
inv olving the executive board: Student Body Pres
ident, Executive Vice President, Vice President for

Quick Facts:

the students and their ideas.

Osborne said the outcome that he is looking for

race, which will lead to more diverse opinions.

•March 2 to March 1 3: Each candidate

in the Arcola/Tuscola room at the Martin Lu-·

will meet with Student Body President Car

ther King Jr. University Union

son G ordon before running for a position

The Student Government Election packets can

be found in the Student Activity Center in the Mar
tin Luther King J r. University Union.

Academic Affairs and Vice President for Student Af

• April

•April

8: At 7 p.m., official results of the

23: New members of the executive

board will be inaugurated

ex ecutive board an d new senators wil l be held

ELECTIONS, page 5

fairs.

Faculty
Senate
to talk
-even�t

Working at the shop

Staff Re port I @DEN_n ews

The Faculty Senate wi ll address upcom
ing mental health events during its meeting
Tuesday at 2 p.m. i n R oo m 4440.of Booth
Library.
The senate will also hear a report from the
p rovost, an update on the Textbook R ental
committee and task fo rce update during the
meeting as well as other busi ness that comes
up during the meeting.
The committee reports wi l l i nclude: an
ad-hoc diversity equi ty inclusion committee,
an executive committee report, an elections
and nominations committee report, a Stu
dent Senate Report, a Student and Staff Sen
ate R elati ons Commi t tee, an awards com
mi ttee report, a Faculty Forum committee
ELIJAH SNYDER

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Emma Walker, a senior theatre arts major, and Christopher Gadomski, a theatre arts professor, technical director and scene shop foreman,
remove nails from a board that was used In a previous show in the Doudna Fine Arts Center at the scene shop on Monday afternoon.

report and a budget transparency commit
tee report.
The News Staffcan be reached at 581-2812
or denenwsdesk@gmail.com.

Newman Catholic Center members to assist in Kentucky
By Bail ey Sharpmack

Contributing Writer I @DEN_news
Members of the Newman Catholic Cen
ter are taking thei r annual Alternative Spring
Break trip to help others through communi

"I have always loved to travel and help people in need. This is the

best spring break travel opportunity on campus since
it's afforaable."

ty service.

Mushinsky said she has enjoyed the af ford
ability of the trip.
" I have always loved to travel and help peo
ple in need. This is the best spring break trav
el oppo rtunity on campus since i t's aff ord

and Newman Catholic Center member

able," Mushinsky sai d . "There are so many

trip has been used as a way to serve communi

scholarships and funding opportunities fo r

tie s around the country by working with chil

teers, both short and long term," Lanham

dren in group homes, assisting people �ith

sai d . "The places we go depend on us com

disabilities and going to the inner city to dea l ... ing to help them impact their work in a pos
taged children.

and helped so many people."

-Katie Mushinsky, senior communication disorders and sciences major

Since 1 99 3, the Alternative Spring Break

with the issues impacting poor and disadvan

riences. I saw new places, made new friends,

itive way."

the changing landscape of our students."
The total cost of the trip is $175.
Katie Mushinsky, a senior communi cation
disorders and sciences major and member of

students that are s o much

fun!"

Doris N o rdin, a campus minister at the
Newman Catholic Center, said financial help
is available.

This trip is not only to help others but also

the N ewman Catholic Center, sai d she has

"The trips have a cost, but there are always

R oy Lanham, director and campus minis

for college students to gai n work experience

gone on the spring break trip before and en-.

scholarships for whoever wants to go and can

ter of the Newman Catholic Center, said he

and create relati onships between themselves

joyed the work she put in during the trip.

wil l be going with a group of eight students

and people in different circumstances.

to a site in Eastern Kentucky to help the ru
ral poor.
Their group wi ll be partnering wi th six
other colleges to help with home repairs.
,"The � ruth is the, peed is great fo r volun-

"My fi rst year here at Eastern I went on

not afford it," Nordin said. "Any EIU student
can get i nvolved, all are welcome, and they

"We are seeing a national trend of college

a service trip to Mobile, Alabama to serve a

can sign up. Applications are at the Student

students not engagi ng in service tri ps like

community of adults with intellectual disabil

Activities Office in the Union."

this," Lanham said. "Some of it has to do with

i ties," Mushi nsky said. "Last year, I was the

finances, needing to go home to work over

site leader for the spring break trip to Balti

spring break, and some.of it h a$· to do with

more, Maryland. Both were incredible expe-

Bailey Sharpmack can be reached at $81-2812
or at.blsharpmack@eiu.edu.
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Local weather
WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

Showers

Mostly Cloudy

Low: 40°

Low: 44•

Dow drops 7.8% as free-fall
in oil, virus fears slam markets

High: 57·

High: so·

Stocks took their worst one-day
beating on Wall Street since the glob
al financial crisis of 2008 as a collapse
in oil prices Monday combined with
mounting alarm over what the corona
virus could do to the world economy.
T he staggering losses, including a
7.8% tumble in the Dow Jones Indus
trial Average, immediately raised fears
that a recession might be on the way
in the U.S. and that the record-break
ing 11-year bull market on Wall Street
may be coming to an abrupt end in a
way no one even imagined just a few
months ago.
T he drop was so sharp that it trig
gered the first automatic halt in trading
in more than two decades, European
stock indexes likewise registered their
heaviest losses since the darkest days of
the 2008 meltdown and are now in a
bear market.
Together, the sell-offi reflected grow
ing anxiety over the potential glob
al economic damage from the coro-
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to idle off the California coast for days
docked at Oakland as officials prepared
to start bringing passengers to military
bases for quarantine or return them
to their home countries. T he Grand
Princess had more than 3,500 people
aboard, 21 of them infected.
The market was also dragged down
by another, intertwined development:
Oil prices plunged nearly 25% after
Russia refused to roll back production
in response to virus-depressed demand
and Saudi Arabia signaled it will ramp
up its own output.
While low oil prices can translate
into cheaper gasoline, they wreak hav
oc on energy companies and countries
that count on petroleum revenue, in
cluding the No. 1 producer, the Unit
ed States.
On Wall Street, the S&P 500
plunged 7.4% in the first few min
utes after the opening bell before trad
ing was halted by the market's circuit
breakers, first adopted after the crash

Stakes rise. for Sanders
-heading into Michigan primary

Brian Poulter

Corryn Brock

navirus, which has infected more than
110,000 people worldwide and killed
about 4,000 while prompting facto
ry shutdowns, travel bans, closings of
schools and stores, and cancellations of
conventions and celebrations big and
small.
The market slide came as Italy, the
hardest-hit place in Europe, began en
forcing a lockdown against 16 million
people in the north, or one-quarter of
the country's population, and then an
nounced that travel restrictions would
be extended nationwide. Premier Gi
useppe Conte said all people will have
to demonstrate a valid reason to travel
beyond where they live.
Elsewhere around the world, Ireland
went so far as to cancel St. Patrick's
Day parades, and Israel ordered all visi
tors quarantined just weeks before Pass
over and Easter, one of the busiest trav
el periods of the year.
In the U.S., a cruise ship with a clus
ter of coronavirus cases that forced it

Press Supervisor

com

Tom Roberts

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Ber
nie Sanders proved his 2016 presi
Elizabeth Wood
for this issue
dential bid was serious with an upDENphotodesk@
Logan Raschke.
set victory in Michigan powered by
.....
gmail.com
AdamTumino
his opposition to free trade and ap
Assistant Photo
Night Chief
peal
among working-class voters. Four
Editor
Logan Raschke
years later, the same state could either
Karina Delgado
DENphotodesk@
revive the Vermont senator's campaign
Copy Editor
gmail.com
Danielle Dellorto
or relegate him to the role of protest
candidate.
Sports Editor
Sports Designer
Dillan Schorfheide
Michigan and five other states hold
Adam Turpino
'presidential contests on Tuesday at a
Assistanf�ports
critical point in the Democratic race.
Editor
Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Sanders is in an urgent fight to turn
things around as the primary calendar
quickly shifts to other states that could
favor Biden and narrow his path to the
Get social with The Daily Eastern News
nomination. T he senator countered
the parade of Democratic firepower
The Daily Eastern News
lining up behind Biden by securing the
dailyeasternnews
endorsement of the Rev. Jesse Jackson.
Tuesday marks the first time vot
ers will weigh in on the Democrat
@DEN News
ic contest since it effectively narrowed
Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com to a two-person race �etween Sanders
and Biden. It will be another test of
About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
whether Sanders can broaden his apPhoto Editor

Night Staff

IJ

tlj

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon

peal among African Americans. Biden,
meanwhile, must show that he can
keep momentum going after his sur
prise Super Tuesday turnaround.
That's a reference to the Obama administration overseeing federal bail
outs that helped the auto industry
- the lifeblood of Michigan's econo
my - weather the 2009 financial cri
sis. Sanders counters that he, too, vot
ed to save the auto industry. He also
says that, unlike Biden, he opposed
the North American Free Trade Agree
ment, which he said prompted thou
sands of Michigan jobs to move to
Mexico since taking effect in 1994.
An outstanding question going into
Tuesday is whether Massachusetts Sen.
Elizabeth Warren, who dropped out of
the race last week, will endorse Biden
or Sanders. So far, she's declined to
back either, an especially frustrating
�evelopment for Sanders, who could
use Warren's help in unifying progres
sives in much the same way Biden has
been able to rally moderates.
Sanders has scoffed at suggestions

he could drop out if he doesn't win
Michigan, but his travel schedule un
derscores its importance. He canceled
a trip to Mississippi and instead made
five campaign stops across Michigan
since Friday.
Sanders won't say if he's personally
lobbying Warren for her endorsement.
He did manage to secure the backing
of Jackson, who said it was no time for
centrist compromise.
Sanders is hoping to do well in
Washington state on Tuesday, but
could face hurdles in Mississippi and
Missouri. Sanders' team acknowledg
es he will also struggle in next week's
Florida primary, where the senator's
past defense of Fidel Castro looms
large. He also could face long odds in
Ohio and Illinois - especially if he
underperforms in Michigan. Both of
those states also vote March 17.
T he wild card next week could be
Arizona, where Sanders will be count
ing on strong Latino support, which
lifted him to victory in California.

day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term

First recreational pot shop
in a major East Coast city opens

except during university vacations or examinations.
One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Addi·
tional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-2812
or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at
dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Comments I Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information is relevant.
Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er........_
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.
Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a r eporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.
Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
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1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
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BOSTON (AP) - Boston's first
pot shop opened Monday, marking
the" first recreational marijuana store
to open in a major East Coast city.
Pure Oasis is also among the few
retail stores in the country owned and
operated by people of color, who ex
perts say have struggled to break into
the industry. Massachusetts' ballot
in.iJiative was the first to insert spe
cifi� l�guage aimed at encouraging
people of color and others harmed by
the war.on drugs to participate in the
new industry.
Matt Simon, New England polit
ical director for the Marijuana Pol
icy Project, hailed the opening as a
"huge milestone " for the. East Coast,
where most jurisdictions - save for
Massachusetts, Vermont, Maine and
the District of Columbia - have ap
prov�d ca'nnabis fp; medrcinftl use
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of October 1987 to give investors a
chance to catch their breath. The mar
ket-wide circuit breakers have been
triggered only once before, in 1997.
After the 15-minute pause, the S&P
trimmed its losses, but still closed 7.6%
lower on the day. The Dow fell 2,013
points, or 7.8%, to 23,851.02. T he
Nasdaq gave up 7.3%.
The S&P 500 is now down 18.9%
from the record high it set on Feb. 19
and has lost $5.3 trillion in value dur
ing that time. U.S. stocks are now un
comfortably close to entering a bear
market, defined as a drop of 20% from
a peak.
T he interest rate, or yield, on U.S.
Treasury bonds sank to all-time lows as
investors looking for a safe place kept
on sinking money into them, even
as the retun1 on their investment fell
closer and closer to zero. The yield on .
the 10-year Treasury note plunged to
0.59%. Up until last week, it had never
been below 1%.

Probe reveals
patients of late
pediatrician
not vaccinated
CHICAGO (AP) - An Illinois sher
iff 's office investigating the vaccination
practices ofa deceased Chicago-area pe
diatrician announced Monday that tests
have revealed several of the doctor's for
mer patients lack immunity to diseas
es against which they or their parents be
lieved they had been vaccinated.
The Cook County Sheriff's office news
release comes just weeks after the office
announced an investigation into the med
ical records of Dr. Van Koinis, an Ever
green P� pediatrician who died of a self
inflicted gunshot wound last September,
Authorities said Koinis left a suicide note
that suggested he had followed parental
requests not to vaccinate their children.
At the time, Sheriff Tom Dart told re
porters that Koinis w.is widely known as a
doctor who would provide treaanent for
people opposed to vaa:inations.
In Monday's release, Dart's office said
two former patients who are now adults
and seven parents whose children were
treated by Koinis learned they lack immu
nity to diseases they believed they had re
ceived vaa:inations against.
Investigators are trying to determine
if Koinis forged reco(ds so parents who
didn't want their children to be vaccinat
ed could get them into schools that re
quire shots.
But that would not explain why the re
sults of testing varied even between siblings.
"One child who was treated by Koinis
is vaa:inated while a sibling is under-vac
cinated or shows no evidence of vaa:ina
tion,'' the release said.
Adding to the mystery is that some
parents told investigators they witnessed
the doctor administering the shots.
"It's unclear why the results of the tests
are what they are, why some of them are
immune to some (diseases) and not to
others and some aren't immune at all,"
said department spokeswoman Sophia

only.
ations are owne4 by people of color,
But the store's opening also under- the Minority Cannabis Business Asscores how minority entrepreneurs are sociation has estimated. In Califoralready falling behind in the national nia, which legalized recreational mariindustry, despite promises they would juana use in 2016, about 20% of canbe prioritized, said K ayvan Khalat- nabis companies have some degree of
bari, a Denver-based marijuana con- ownership stake from a person of colsultant and former board member for or, according to a recent survey by
the Minority Cannabis Business Asso- Marijuana Business Daily.
ciation.
But it's not just about increasing
"It's worthy of acknowledgement, minority ownership of pot businesses,
but at the same time, it's nothing to Khalatbari and other advocates. Micelebrate," he said. "We've got a long nority and disadvantaged communiway to go before creating equity."
ties should also benefit through more Ansari.
Few of the 11 states that have le- jobs for residents or other communiT he doctor acknowledged in his suigalized marijuana track how many ty investments.
cide note that his records after 2010 were
people of color own pot companies,
Pure Oasis owners K obie Ev- not reliable, according to the release.
Khalatbari said, so industry groups ans and Kevin Hart say they picked
According to the release, the state's
have turned to their own surveys.
Dorchester, a dense and diverse health deparanent is working with she.rln Colorado, which was one of the neighborhood about 4 miles south of iffs detectives in the investigation and that
matiiuana . in 2012, downtown Boston, with those n�eds ;i. physician, at the,�UQ;t pfi{ly�tigal:Q�,
fust
legalize
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Fireside chat to talk women's suffrage, #MeToo
By Logan Raschke

Managing Editor I @LoganRaschke
Tuesday's fireside chat will discuss
the 19th Amendment, the #MeToo
Movement and the importance of
women running for office.
Beth Gillespie, director of the Of
fice of Civic Engagement and Volun
teerism, said the talk will go over the
history of women's suffrage.
She said learning about that his
tory is necessary to give everyone a
b roader perspective on the signifi
cance of the 19th Amendment.
W hat is especially startling, when
one thinks about it, is how recent
ly women got the right to vote, Gil
lespie said. It is sometimes hard to
believe that women earned that right
just 100 years ago.
A great way to exercise that right is
to go out and vote in the presidential
election, she said.
Crystal Brown, assistant director
of the office, said the #MeToo Move
ment has created an online commu
niry for survivors of sexual assault.
Something the social media move
ment did was help the population·
realize the number of sexual assault
survivors is actually quite high, she
said.
According to the Centers for Dis
ease Control and Prevention, 1 in 3
women and 1 in 4 men have experi
enced some form of sexual violence
via physical contact during their lives.
FIRESIDE CHAT, page 5
ILLU STRATION BY LOGAN RASCHKE
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Services
Campus Tours
Room 1230 I 581-2120

ST RU

IT
�"I;���
G Q. L:I N G_ :'.·�

ma:fll , s �,

Registrar
Room 1220 I 581-3511
Undergraduate Admissions
Room 1230 I 581-2223
Transfer Relations
Room 1221 I 581-2120
Student Accounts
Room 1131 I 581-3715

Hours
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Monday - Friday

•
Departments
Mathematics and
Computer Science

Room 3611

I 581-2028

Marshall Laaaalc. Chair
Room 3430

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Computer Lab l I Room 3013
Computer Lab 2 I Room 3043
Free Math Tutoring I East Tower
MWF -- 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Tih -- 12:15 PM - 3:00 PM

El U.EDU/SUCCESS/TUTORI NG.PH P

••

Back in the 815
this summer?

On campus or online, make the most of it at

R@ckValleyCollege
Save money. Graduate sooner.
Summer registration begins
March 24 at 9 p.m.

ADVERTISE WITH
THt DAil Y
tA�TtRN NtW�!
C At L [� n J 5 81·2 812
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Rain, rain go away

CAA's vote
last week
was right
decision
Eastern's Council on Academic Affairs voted
unanimously at its Thursday meeting last week
to reject a bylaw change that would make it no
longer subject to the Illinois Open Meetings Act.

The proposed bylaw change was a controversial
one, in which we at The Daily Eastern

News ex

pressed our disagreement with adamantly.
Now that the

CAA has rejected the bylaw, we

at 1he Daily Eastern News cannot express enough
how much we think the

CAA made the right de

cision in not passing the proposed bylaw change.

We recognize that it was never the iD.tention of

the CAA to close its meetings or to circumvent
the Open Meetings Act in the name of secrecy,
and we appreciated that the

CAA was willing to

act "in the spirit of" the Open Meetings Act as

the proposed bylaw stated, but the impact of the

' \\
I \ I

CAJ\s decision is huge, and it cannot be under
stated how enthused we are with the decision.

W hile the issue of the OMA and the proposed
bylaw change may seem small in the scope of
Eastern and the

CAA, being that the CAA was

likely to never close its meetings and little would

change in anyone's day-to-day life or in the func
tion of the

I

CAA or The Daily Eastern News, the

impact of any kind of OMA decision runs much

deeper than the CAA Eastern or The Daily East
ern News.
The Open Meetings Act is a safeguard for
the press and the people in the state of Illinois
·
·
f..rul public busi
ness oft e state. t 1s at t e Tol:'efront of what
keeps the state's business in the eyes of the people.
Without it, who knows what secrets may be kept
by our state's government.
Any decisions made about the OMA by any
government body may seem small at a glance,
but the potential ripple effect of any decision
,

�

could

·

be monumental.

Be careful during spring br�ak
term is in the past and spring break is the

It is that time of the year when the mid

is easy to get caught up in the moment and
drink more than your limit, but try and de

n ext big a d v e n t ure. For some s t u d e n t s ,

cide before you start drinking how much.al

spring break is a time to g o home a n d work,

O n e of t h e o t h er c a u t i o n s t h a t t h o s e

dents, spring break is time for having fun.

I t is because of that we are tremendously

pleased with the CAX.s decision to stay subject

Some popular locations for spring break

hamas. Location isn't the only important

this process ·and thank them for their final deci

c o m p o n e n t encases what will be d o n e at

for its openness and willingness to listen during
sion on the matter.

Those interested can Inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish let

ters to the editor.

The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less

will be prioritized, but longer ones will be

considered by the editorial board.

Please include your name and phone num
ber to verify letters.
For more information please call

sun. Although getting a little sun ca� have

5ome benefi t s , excessive and unprot ected
sun exposure can result in premature aging,

factor for a great spring break. A n ot h e r

these locations.

S ome popular activities may include sit

Letters to tile Editor

on spring break need to be awa!'.e of is the

travel include Cancun, Miami and the Ba

CAA

to the Open Meetings Act. We applaud the

KARENA OZIER
For t h o s e drinking t h i s spring break,

ting pool side or hanging out on a beach,

limit your alcohol intake. Remember that

enjoying everyone's presence and (for those

it can impair your judgement and actions.

old enoug h ) drinking alcoh ol. In light o f

A bout

t h e hype t h a t traveling brings, there a r e

fatal alcohol -related car crashes, according

things that every college student n e e d s to

know bef?re embarking on their crazy ad
venture.

30 people die every day because of

to the National Highway Traffic S afety Ad

ministration. Do not be a part of this statis

tic this spring break; make good choices. It

OK, people, c.ommon sense check:

Ifyou are told

''

Editorial Board

Karena Ozier is a junior elementary education major.
She can be reached at 581-1811 or at lcmozier@eiu.edu.

to become aware and avoid contact with others.

the first case of coronavirus in Missouri had anoth

it was on an Amtrak train last week, so if you

For example, the woman in St. Louis who has

were on that same train (the Post-Dispatch arti

cle lists the number), be careful and watch your

Saturday.

self and your family.

(the husband and daughter) of the patient (the moth

washed your hands.

And the effect of these actions is that two schools,

Villa Duchesne and Oak Hill School, were closed
Monday.

-Serena Williams

Have fun , and most o f a l l , have a safe
spring break.

,

The St Louis Post-Dispatch reported Monday that

er/wife) apparently attended a pre-dance gathering at

you do."

portunity to make some of the best memo
ries you will ever have in your college years.

spreading the coronavirus to others.

another student's house.

Don't let anyone work harder tha'!

time off school. Spring break is a great op

spreading internationally, people should have started

Even before the dance, the two family members

''

ing spring break, take.the time to enjoy the

not know they had a new disease but once it started

to self-quarantine, that does not mean go out and risk

bers of the patient went to a father-daughter dance
Day:

changes in skin texture and skin cancer.
W hile you should exercise caution dur

Have common sense; prevent illness
er level added to the initial scare of it: Family mem

217-581-2812.

Quote of the

cohol you want to consume.

but for t h e majority of other college stu

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported that the family
was told to self-quarantine themselves, and yet, the fa

Do not touch your face if you have not

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
and they tell you they have coronavirus, you would
immediately get yourself tested, self-quarantine and

tell everyone you have been in contact with to be
careful themselves.

But

ease spreading around the world, can we just use

came in contact with others, not knowing they had it,

Oil/an Schorfheide is a senior journalism major.

contact with others. It was not their fa ults; they did

or at dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

if you have

and then the other people, who now have it, came in

come into contact with a family member or friend,

all that.
all I am asking is that when there is a dis

side and people washing their hands and

common sense and not make matters any worse?

id spread of the disease is because people who had it

Common sense would tell you that

disease will not be halted by simply staying in

My theory/hypothesis of the reason for the rap

ther and sister decided to go out and be not just near

others, but near a lot of others.

I understand that life and spit will always

happen no matter what, so the spreading of this

He can be reached at 581-1811
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FIRESIDE CHAT

»

CONT I NUED FROM PAGE 3

Gillespie said the important fact
to note is this statistic is just report
ed cases.Many survivors do not ever
report their assaults for a variety of
possible reasons. In the case of women
survivors, Brown said this sterns from a
systematic disregarding of their voice.
"Society as a whole still doesn't be
lieve women when they come forward,"
Brown said. "It's a he-said-she-said, and
they don't take us seriously."
Gillespie said a recent case that can
attest to this grim reality for survivors is
the recent Harvey Weinstein case.
On Feb. 24, the Associated Press re
ported while Weinstein was convicted
on charges from a 2006 sexual assault
and a 2013 rape, the jury did not find
him guilty for the charge of predatory
sexual assault, which carries a maximum

I

"Society as a whole still doesn't believe women when they come forward (with
sexual assault allegations)."
-Crystal Brown, assistant director ofthe Office of Civic Engagement and Volunteerism

sentence of life hlprison.
Gillespie said it is disturbing that 90
women came forward with sexual as
sault allegations against Weinstein, but
the court only found him guilty in two
of those women's cases.
Gillespie said it comes down to that
systematic silencing of women's voices.
"Historically; women's voices haven't
been valued, haven't mattered, aren't held
with equal weight, and when you look
at this whole electability argument about
female candidates running for president,

when we just have men, electability is
never part of that conversation," Gil
lespie said.
Another important issue speakers and
attendees will explore at the chat is wom
en running for office.
Gillespie said it is necessary for people
to support women in office in the pur
suit of fair representation within the fed
eral government. About half of the hu
man population is female, yet males have
been exclusively elected for president.
Something the country needs to start

Meeting. It will be held in the Eff
ingham Room of the Union.
•March 13: All forms from the
election packet must be turned in
by 4 p.m. to be able to run.
•March 23: at 7 p.m., the ex
ecutive d ebate will be held in the

Student Senate meeting in the Ar
Effingham Room of the Union
•March 30 through March 31: cola/Tuscola Room of the Union.
Online Election ballots will open
• Ap ril 8: At 7 p.m., official
at 8 a.m. Mon d ay t o 11 : 59 p.m. r e s u l t s of t h e execu t i v e b o a r d
Tuesday.
·and new senators will b e h e l d i n
• April 1: At 7 p.m ., u n o ffi t h e Arcola/Tuscol a r o o m at t h e
cial results will be presented at the Union.

doing more is having women running
for office, Gillespie said. This helps break
down the unfair stigmas and judgements
surrounding women presidents.
She said despite a person's politi
cal beliefs of Hillary Clinton, when she
ran and made serious headway as a can
didate in the 2008 and 2016 presiden
tial elections, it was actually revolution
ary because the U.S. just had not seen a
woman get that far before.
W hen people support women who
run for office, they help put an end to

the false, negative stereotype that women
do not have the same electability as men,
Gillespie said.
Three speakers will present at the fire
side chat: Donna Hudson, fros the Sex
ual Assault Counseling and Information
Services, Erin Walters, also from SACIS,
and Priscilla Joyn, from the League of
Women Voters.
Students can register for the fireside
chat on Eastern's website by searching
for the Office of Civic Engagement and
Volunteerisrn's information.
The chat will kick off at 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the University Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-28 12 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

ELECTIONS

»

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The 2020 Student G overnment
election timeline is as follows:
• March 2 to March 13: Each
candidate will meet with Student
B o dy Pr e s i d e n t C a r s on G or d o n
before running fo r a position.
March 12: 7 p.m. Candidate
•

• April 23: New members of the
executive board will be inaugurat
ed.
le/an Buchanan can be reached at
58 1-28 12 or at jjbuchanan@eiu.edu.

ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS:
A LIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, SO MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY OF EIU'S
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY!
YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK,
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT:
https://cpmmerce.cash net.com/ei uspu b

YOU MUST ORDER ONE
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Mental Health, Drag Addiction, and the Prison Pipeline

ELIZABETH WOOD

I THE DAILY

EASTERN NEWS

Alonzo Decarlo, a professor of psychology and social work at Lincoln Land College, l istens as Elizabeth Stephens, a senior pol itical science major, d iscusses her personal experi
ences with family members d uring the RISE chat "Mental Health, Drug Addiction, and the Prison Pipeline" on Monday afternoon at the Doudna Fine Arts Center in the Lecture
Ha ll. During the RISE chat, panelists d iscussed mental health and addiction within the prison system and the difficulties recovering add icts face in the court system. When
asked about what would make certai n populations more susceptible to addiction and mental health issues, Decarlo said that economic status, rac;e or gender predisposes
people to drug abuse, but it is the burden of stressors and v ulnerability of everyday life that could lead to drug abuse.

mlJe Ne\tt !fork SimeD
Crossword

ACROSS
1 Smidgens
6 Friend, to
Franc;ois
9 Sniper's aid
14 Olympics symbol
15 Symbol for an
audio device
16 Big name in pest
control
17 Crams (in)
19 Center of U.S.
lobstering
20 Luxury purse
monogram
21 Long March
leader in China
22 Abandons a
commitment, in
slang
23 Some romantic
entanglements
28

of one's
existence

29 Letters after
;
Chuck Schumer s
name

30 Texter's "One
more thing ..."

56 Confine, as on a
farm

31 Phi losopher with
a "razor"

5TSubjects of
health class
diagrams

34 ET from the
planet Melmac

60 M inotaur's island

35 Bank with M . L.B.
naming rights, for
short
36 Things clinked on
New Year's Eve
40 Fey of "30 Rock"
41 Drop from the
roster

61 Trident-shaped
letter

63 Funeral fires
so

.. :•

65 What the ends
of 17-, 23-,
36-, 47- and
57-Across make

42 Alternatives to
taxis
43 Prefix with freak
or friendly
44 Undergarment
with hooks

1 Teeny-weeny

47 Interviewing aids

3 Online
troublemaker

51 St. Kitts's island
partner
52 Jerry's partner in
ice cream
53 Org. with codenamed programs

I

R T

3

4

5

10

11

12

2 Cries of awe

of town square. Tuesday - Saturday

13

10:00 am

-

4:00 p.m. Getting rea.dy

for spring! All winter accessories

17

half off, including baby clothes.

20

Stop in to see us for some
great deals!

27

36
40
43
47
51
56
60
63

4 Nail, as a test
5 "Zip it!"
6 Make fizzy,. in a
way
7 Home that may
have a butler
8 Returns org.
9 A bunch
10 Daniel _,
player of 007
11 "Sure, try me"

PUZZLE BY QUEENA MEWERS AND ALEX EATON·SALNERS
26 Lay off, as
workers

37 Zoning divisions,
maybe

48 Paperless party
announcement

27 Roger Federer's
nationality

38 Green dip,
informally

49 More than fat

31 Largish jazz
combo

39 Princess Leia's
twin brother

32 Deceitful doings

44 Picklers'
sol utions

12
. Bowling alley
worker, once

33 Item made
unnecessary by
a pull tab

13 LA-to-Chicago.
dir.

34 Bug in "A Bug's
Life"

18 Gathering clouds,
to some

35 Expert solver of a
Rubik's toy

22 Canada's oldest
national park

45 Campaign
promise of
Boris Johnson
46 Fig. on a
driver's license or
passport

50 A bunch
54 Letters on a
crucifix

communication skills.

55 "Just hold on
!"

Prior experience not necessary.

56 Angel dust letters
57 007, for one

Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop. Illustrator

58 Animal in a flock

experience helpful.

59 Animal in a herd

-------

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
. puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year) .
24 Michelle who
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0 N- U-S
25 Improvise, in Jazz
0 R C A

Announcenients

Ellie Mae's - 21O 6th Street - north

14

DOWN

45 Harley, e.g.,
informally

A

2

No.0204

62 Man's name
whose last letter
often has an
accent
64 "Even

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Panthers' 2 0 1 9-2 0 s.e ason viewed as succes
By JJ Bullock

body is different from the year before

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj

and to go on the road and win three
of our first four on the road, when we

Two years ago the Eastern wom

had only won one conference road

en's basketball team wrapped up a

game in two years, then I felt pretty

3-26 season in February with a win

good about 'gosh, you know we're go

over Southern Illinois Edwardsville in

ing to be quite a bit better."' ..-

Lantz Arena. That season as a whole

Eastern conference season began

was a disappointment in almost every

with three road wins in its first four

way it could be diced up.

games and eventually culminated into

But even then the Panthers, who at

what Bollant said was the highlight of

the time were a young team that start

the season in beating Tennessee-Mar

ed five underclassmen, including three

tin (finished 1 6-2 OVC, first-place}

74-70 in Lantz Arena on Jan. 23.

freshmen, could tell that something
was brewing in the future for the pro

The Panthers went on to win seven

gram. At the end of that three-win sea

more conference games after that, se

son head coach Matt Bollant, then in

curing a tournament berth after a Feb.

his first year at Eastern, said what the

20 win against Murray State in Lantz

team missed that season was the pres

Arena. Eastern got its first_ tournament

ence of upperclassmen and if the team

win since 20 1 0 against Jacksonville

had more, they would have been more

State 49-46 in Evansville on March 6.

successful.

If Bollant had to give out a team

Fast-forward to 2 0 1 9-2020 and

MVP award, he said he would give it

you can see what Bollant said then

to Pace, who finished the season aver

rings true now. All those underclass

aging 1 6.6 points per game and found

men starting in 20 1 7-20 1 8 were up

a knack for hitting big shots late in

perclassmen this season and the suc

games all season long. Washington,

cess that was promised two years ago

who averaged 1 1 .2 points per game,

sprang to life this season.

was also in his MVP conversation.

The Panthers won 1 9 games this

Wahl was tagged as Bollant's most

season and finished fourth in the

improved player from a season ago.

OVC with a 1 2-6 conference record,

The sophomore scored 1 1 . 8 points per

made their first OVC tournament ap

game and grabbed a team-high 5.4 re

pearance since 20 1 5 and wori their

bounds per game as well.

first tournament game since 20 1 0.
Junior guard Karle Pace was an All
OVC first-team selection, as was fresh
man Lariah Washington. Washing

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE

I THE DAILY

Eastern will return four players to
EASTERN NEWS

Eastern guard Karle Pace dribbles to her left against Tennessee-Martin in the OYC Tournament Semifinals March 6
in Evansville, I ndiana. Pace had seven points and five steals in the game, a 63-52 Eastern loss.

ton was named the OVC Freshman
of the Year, the first Eastern player to

next year's team who scored in double
digits this year, and

if the starting line

up stays relatively similar, will be start
ing four upperclassmen and a sopho

a pretty important part of our team

Taylor Steele to illness for six weeks.

that really gave Bollant indications

more in Washington who was an All
OVC player as a freshman.

win that award since the 2009-20 1 0

last year as well," Bollant said. "We felt

The Panthers had a feeling they

that his team might be much better

season.

like we were going to be better over

were going to be an improved team

than they were the previous two years.

"That is pretty significant returning

this season, how improved was hard to

"I think we got a little bit of a feel

four kids that scored that much and

pecially with a lot of young kids, kids

say in the preseason however. Eastern's

ing when we went to UIC and Evans

played that much of a role," Bollant

that hadn't played before."

season started with a blowout win over

ville and just pounded those teams,"

said. "So we think we're going to be

�here 20 1 7-20 1 8 was a disap
pointment in almost every way, the
Panthers 2 0 1 9-2020 season will be

all , but you don't really know and es

one that is viewed as a success in al

Bollant added what makes the sea

Lindenwood, which was then followed

Bollant said. "UIC by 35 and Evans

better. We're excited about where we're

most every way.
"We were picked 1 0th (in the pre

son even more of a success was how

by losses to Indiana State and Loyola

ville by 46 and I think you know, that

going, but you've got to-go- our-tlttrc!

Eastern incorporated its new young

Chicago. Even then it was tough to

didn't happen in the past. We had

and take it because no one is going to

season poll), we won five conference

players, like Washington, guard Kira

tell who the Panthers were.

some quality wins before, but not to

give you anything."

games last year and to go from five

Arthofer and forward Abby Wahl, suc

But it was the Panthers' next two

that extent. And when you get into

to 12 is a really huge jump, especial

cessfully into the lineup and how the

games: an 80-45 win over Illinois-Chi

conference play, you don't know, be

ly with losing Grace Lennox who was

team overcame losing j unior guard

cago and a 90-44 win over Evansville,

cause everybody is better and every-

JJ Bullock can be reached at 58 1-28 12
orjpbul/ock@eiu.edu.
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Eastern can · look ahead to next season
By Dill an Schorfh eide

Sports Editor l@Dill_DENSports
The men's basketball team once again
looks forward to next year for a chance at
winning the OVC Tournament, but not
without promise.
Despite going 9-9 in conference play
and p laying poorly in the first half of
their quarterfinal loss to Austin Peay in
the tournament last week, the Panthers
can look to next year with optimism over
the talent returning and, though not
known yet, incoming talent.
But, there is one very big thing that
needs to happen during the offseason,
mainly the recruiting season, for East
ern's program to be successful in the long

run

.

Why the Panthers can be
optimistic
Eastern went 9-9 in conference play,
and looking at how many close losses are
in those nine losses (seven losses by five
points or less) , it would be easy to mis
construe the data in many ways, includ
ing bad ways.

The bad way to look at this data is to
say that Eastern cannot close out games,
which is true to an extent and needs to
be fixec;l Jlext year too, but the way East
ern can look at it also is that the Panthers
were competitive in a lot of their confer
ence games.
Eastern went 1 - 1 against both Mur
ray State and Austin Peay, the two and
three seeds in the tournament respec
tiv�ly, wiVi both losses coming by four
points or less.
Against Tennessee State, the five seed,
the Panthers lost by four, and in their
first loss to Eastern Kentucky (four seed)
on the road, they lost by three.
If Eastern won just three of thos'e
close games, the Panthers would have
been the five seed in the tournament,
possibly even the four seed depending on
which games they would have won.
That has to be a good feeling going
into next year, especially considering the
next point.

Build, keep a good roster
Eastern, theoretically, will be return
ing its top four scorers from this year's

roster: Josiah Wallace, George Dixon,
Mack Smith and Marvin Johnson.
Deang Deang, who missed the rest of
the season after getting an injury in De
cember, could also score nine points a

JJ BULLOCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Eastern's George Dixon drives around an Austin Peay defender in the q uarterfinals of the OVC To u rnament in Evansville, I ndiana on March 5. Dixon had
1 5 poi nts and 1 2 rebounds in the game, which the Panthers lost 76-65.

game and was the Panthers' best defend
er.
Should all of those players return,
with guys like Kashawn Charles and Jor
dan Skipper-Brown also returning off
the bench, Eastern will be loaded next
season.
Within that core are guys who can
score, defel).d and help facilitate the of
fense.
What all seven of them also have in
common is the fact that next season,
they will be seniors.
That means Eastern head coach Jay
Spoonhour will have to not only get
transfers next season,_but also freshmen
- multiple freshmen - because after
next season, seven players who all get sig·

·

nificant playing time will be graduating.
ence have taller and longer players.
If Eastern wants to truly compete in
Spoonhour surely knows that, a!l.d
in fact, March 7, Jackson Connor, from
the OVC, Belmont, based on this sea
Marion, Illinois, tweeted that he received
son's results, is the one team Eastern still
cannot figure out (Belmont defeated
an offer from Eastern to join the basket
Eastern by 32 points).
ball team.
With recruiting, if there was one cer- .
Who is on Belmont's roster? Just
tainty for Eastern to get (aside from
Nick Muszynski, who is listed at 6-feetfreshmen), the Panthers also need to get
1 1-inches tall and happens to be an all
some size.
conference player.
Dixon was second in the conference
He also happens to be just a sopho
more.
in rebounds per game and could play in
While Eastern does not literally have
side with the best in the conference, and
to find a player of equal height, getting
Skipper-Brown has amazfilg athleticism
that allows him to jump high and be ag
someone who is 6-feet-8-inches or tall
er and can defend and score, even if they
ile.
do not play the whole game, would be
But they are both 6-feet-6-inches tall
or less, while other teams in the conferhelpful.

In recent history, Eastern had Muusa

Dama, Aboubacar Diallo and Rade Ku
kobat who were all 6�feet·9-inches tall
and could play good defense in the lane,
while scoring well, too.
Success next season starts right now
in the offseason, with Eastern keeping
its head high about what it did this year
and can do next year, but also with the
recruiting process to bring in new talent,
while also retaining the talent from this
season.
If everything plays out the right way,
Eastern could legitimately compete for
the OVC championship next year.
Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached

at 581-2812 ordtschorlheide@eiu.edu.

B aseball team win.s· weekend set against Gamecocks
Oscar Rzod ki ewia

Assistant Sports Editor I @ORzodkiewia

..,�

The Eastern baseball team (6-6, 2- 1
OVC) downed Jacksonville Stare (6-7,
1-2 OVC) on Sunday at Coaches Stadi
um on an 1 1th inning score from the bat
of redshirt senior Dane Toppd to win the
first conference series ofthe year. The Pan
thers now gear up for a two-game mid
week series against Arkansas-Pine Bluff
(6-10).
The weekend series against the Game
cocks began with a split doubleheader on
March 7 as Jacksonville State posted three

earned runs on junior Will Klein despite

a nine-strikeout performance before pad
ding two more runs in the eighth and
ninth innings combined to take the 6-4

-

win.

The pitching held strong in game two
for the Panthers, though, holding the

Gamecocks scoreless as junior Blake Ma
latestinic went eight iruiings, allowing just

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Eastern outfielder Tyler Tesmond rou nd s third base at Coaches Sta d i u m

last Ma .r ch against Lindenwood. Eastern beat Lindenwood 5-2.

five runs, as sophomore Ryan Ignoffo
picked up two RBI and hit a solo home
run in the second inning to give the Pan
thers the 4-0 win.
�"This weekend was- funtastic," Eastern

head coach Jason Anderson said. "That
was baseball at its finest: just two teams re
ally pitching and playing good baseball,

and I thought we lost the first game be
cau5e we made some defensive mistakes,

and we won the third one because they
made some defensive mistakes."
As the team moved back to .500 on
the year, Anderson said the weekend also
showed the team's strengths from the
pitching staffwhile also shedding light on
some potential offensive improvements
moving forward.
"'There's no getting around it, we strug
gled to put runs on the board," Anderson
said. "In baseball, you got pitching, de
fense and clutch hitting, and we got the
pitching and the defense right, but our
clutch hitting is very behind right now, so
we have to find some guys that can han
dle hitting with runners in scoring posi.
non."
Anderson said not having as much
outdoor practice time and the strong
pitching competition have been impor
tant factors in the offensive production,
but Eastern gets more in-game work to

Bluff at 2 p.m. Anderson said the two
game non-conference series gives the team
a chance to work with some new looks
in the lineup and pitching rotation to get
some more experience under their belts.
"The midweeks are crucial," Ander
son said. "We have a lot of guys that
haven't really had the opportunity to play
yet, so they'll get that opportunity. Mid
weeks are big for developing young guys,
so there are a lot of things I like to do us
ing the midweek games to develop play
ers to where the conference weekends are
about going after wins and the early sea
son games are about getting ready for ron
ference."
After the series against the Golden U
ons, the Panthers return to conference ac

tion With a three-game series against Mur
ray State (9-7, 2-1 OVC) beginning on
Friday at 3 p.m.

day as the team begins its first midweek
series of the season against Arkansas Pine-

Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at
•

•

581-28 12 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.

